This study aimed at designing teaching model that can promote students' data modeling ability and investigating its effectiveness in enhancing students' data modeling ability. In this study, quasi-experimental design was adopted. Forty-six students in the experiment group were conducted with data modeling teaching, while 51 students in the control group were conducted with lecture instruction through textbook. The teaching content was Newton's second law of motion. Meanwhile, three sessions of teaching activities were conducted on both groups. Before teaching treatment, test of mechanical concept was implemented first, and after finishing the teaching activity, "Force and Motion" data modeling ability test and "Force and Motion" achievement test were implemented again. In this study, test of mechanical concept before teaching treatment was used as covariate to conduct statistical analysis with the analysis of covariance (ANCOVA). In addition, in order to understand the learning problems that might exist in the students during the data modeling process, this study used "average correct answering rate lower than 65% on the test" as judgment standard for not achieving the learning. From the research result, it was found that: 1. After teaching, the performance in the experiment group in the data modeling ability test was superior to that in the control group (p < 0.05); 2. The students' performance of achievement test in the experiment group and the control group did not reach significance difference (p > 0.05); 3. The students in the experiment group showed the same learning problems in the performance of explaining data model as the students in the control group; and 4. Students in the control group showed learning problem in the performance of organizing data model, too.
Introduction


This is a data-driven society, when you read newspaper carefully, you can see all kinds of figures, tables, drawings, and other data symbol to be explained, along with the acquisition of big data. People can get involved with democratic dialogue and public decision (English, 2011) , and participated in the investigation of science and technology related topics. "Data" meant things that can be recorded, analyzed, and re-organized, and it was displayed in a quantified way to facilitate arrangement and analysis, so that people can use it to
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There were many different types of symbols to be used for data display, including tables, all kinds of figures, and distributions. Students not only needed to understand procedures to generate and read out the display, but also should be able to criticize them. Meanwhile, for given purpose, students should be able to seize different display advantages and disadvantages. The explanation of data usually resulted in the finding and confirmation of the correlation among data. This relationship might have different levels of complexity and simple linear relationship might easier to be found than reciprocal relation or interaction (NRC, 2008) .
In the scientific classroom, when students were conducting scientific exploration and exchange, the investigations of questions as the following might have chances to be contacted to data modeling process (NRC, 1996) :
1. What kind of data can be used to answer such question? 2. What were the best observation and measurement? 3. If you want to explain clearly on the solution of the question, how should you organize the data? 4. If you want to make the most convincing explanation, how should you organize the data? However, in the inquiry-based teaching, this part was only one of many compositions. The data modeling process and characteristic cannot be displayed and students cannot be incubated with data modeling ability. For example, data collection usually needs the use of tools. Students use tools to measure thing that students felt interesting, so as to gain data and students can only have weak confidence on correlation between both of them (NRC, 2008) . Usually, when students were explaining the data, they cannot seize the meaning of the data and use them as the evidence of hypothesis. In addition, students cannot explain the meaning of the figure (Roberts Gott, & Glaesser, 2010) . Students can use subjective way to add regularity in the data (Gott & Duggan, 2003) . Furthermore, students usually tended to think that new question can only be solved by new data and they rarely think about searching the present data to explore question that was not thought about when students were collecting data at the moment (NRC, 2008) . In addition, Lehrer and Schauble (2007) pointed out that students usually have difficulty in giving data consistent structure and they usually neglect the need to include important message displayed by the data, including redundant message. We should provide chance for students to structuralize and display data, then they select, analyze, and revise their creation, which is a very important way for solving the above difficulties.
If scientific teaching can help students to put more attention on how data were generated and on the analysis of data, then they can better understand the data and use the data to do the following works:
1. Describe object, creature, and event; 2. Follow the features to conduct classification; 3. Reason, predict, and find out the correlation; 4. Explain the reason and cause; 5. Acquire the learning growth for doing these works and important goal of science education (NRC, 2007) .
According to the above research background, this study aimed at designing teaching model that can promote students' data modeling ability and investigating the effectiveness of teaching model.
Research Design
This study was quasi-experiment design, which ninth graders were divided into four classes and two groups for teaching. The experiment group will be conducted with data modeling teaching designed by this study, while the control group will be conducted with lecture instruction based on the textbook. The teaching content was the Newton's second law of motion and both groups were conducted with teaching activity of three sessions of classes of 135 minutes. For both groups, before the teaching treatment, test of mechanical concept was implemented as pre-test. After the end of teaching activity, test of data modeling ability of "Force and Motion" and achievement test of "Force and Motion" were used as post-test.
Subject
In this study, four classes of ninth graders in a junior high school of Kaohsiung were used as research target and two classes respectively for the experiment group and the control group. When students were admitted to the school, classes were divided based on normal distribution. To ensure equal performance of natural science of two groups students before the teaching, the class average score of the previous sectional exam was referred to as the assignment for the experiment group and the control group. There were 46 students in the experiment group and 51 students in the control group. The experiment group was taught by teacher A and the control group was taught by teacher B, but both of teachers A and B have almost the same teaching experiences.
Treatment
This study has referred to the structure developed based on the model proposed by Lesh and Doerr (2003) to design data modeling teaching for the experiment group. It can be divided into four parts, such as model eliciting, model exploration, model application, and discussion activity.
Model Eliciting Activity
When conducting this teaching activity, it was needed to find out key variables for the phenomenon to be investigated. Take the "Force and Motion" unit as an example, the major key variable was force exerted, mass, and acceleration. When phenomenon in the daily life related to these three variables was displayed through film or animation, question was proposed regarding key variable in the film. Different thoughts among students were triggered and students' concept was confirmed. Meanwhile, students were answering the question and conducting discussion, students' response was introduced to key variable. Therefore, students can focus on variables to be investigated in model exploration activity to facilitate the subsequent model exploration activity.
Model Exploration Activity
Students in this activity operate data modeling software to conduct virtual experiment. Moreover, the investigation of "Force and Motion" by this software followed the below steps:
1 Among all the above steps, this software was embedded with reminding scaffolding to guide the students to conduct data modeling exploration. Through students' operation on the software, student can experience data modeling process and software can record problems existed in each step during students' learning process on data modeling. Collection of students' learning problems can facilitate the subsequent discussion activity.
Model Application Activity
It lets students apply model constructed by them to other situation to generate learning transfer effect.
Discussion Activity
In such activity, problems were designed based on the learning goal to be reached in each step of data modeling software by the students. Therefore, students can have discussion to deepen the learning result. Next, discussion and clarification were made on the learning problems that might exist in the data modeling process for the students.
Instrument
Data Modeling Ability Test of "Force and Motion" "Force and Motion" data modeling ability test developed by this study has referred to test of graphing in science of constructing of the strategic development of constructing data graphs proposed by McKenzie and Padilla (1986) . The assessment tool required student to follow the situation, to set up data model, and to explain the meaning of data model. Meanwhile, data modeling ability was divided into "scientific graph construction" and "scientific graph explanation." This study has followed the data modeling steps to divide data modeling ability into three parts, such as "organizing data model," "explaining data model," and "applying data model." The two-way list of "Force and Motion" data modeling ability test is as shown in Table 1 .
After checking by expert on "Force and Motion" data modeling ability test developed by this study, pre-test was then conducted. The pre-test targets were from the junior high school in the metropolitan area, junior high school in the suburban area, and remote area of Kaohsiung. Two classes were taken for each junior high school and it comes to a total of 148 ninth graders. The value of Kuder-Richardson (KR) 20 in "Force and Motion" data modeling ability test was 0.878. After the pre-test was implemented for one month, re-test was conducted and the reliability was 0.714, which meant that it has good reliability. This test contained 21 problems, including choice and non-choice problems with one point being given to each problem. Given one independent variable value, student can judge from data model corresponding dependent variable value.
2(3), 4(4)
Given one set of new experiment data, student can judge from data model the location of the experiment result. 5(1), 2 (1) Student can follow the trend of data model to use interpolation or extrapolation for prediction. 5(2), 2(2)
"Force and Motion" Achievement Test
The "Force and Motion" achievement test used in this study was selected from comprehensive assessment program for junior high school students of each year and problems related to the second law of Newton was selected. There are 10 problems with one point being given for each correct answer. After the problem has been reviewed by expert, the research target will then be tested.
"Force and Motion" Data Modeling Software Design
The "Force and Motion" data modeling software used in this study was interactive simulation software and its major content was to investigate the motion status change after the object was exerted with force. Furthermore, the correlation among force exerted, mass, and acceleration was investigated. This "Force and Motion" data modeling software followed data modeling flow to propose target problem, generate and select variable, select data, organize data model, explain data model, and apply data model, which was sub-ability of data modeling and it was used as basis for the design of interactive simulation software script. Meanwhile, the interactive simulation software was finally designed with summative assessment script, so that students can experience and be tested with data modeling ability during the assessment. After finishing the script design, it was co-discussed and revised by two professors in the science education field. Two teachers in physics in senior high school and four teachers in the physics and chemistry in the junior high school, then it was sent to professional software developing company for preparation. After software is set up, it was tested by three junior high school students and parts that will affect student's learning in the software were removed. In this study, "Force and Motion" data modeling software was used as model eliciting, model exploration, and model application activities in the teaching design. Figure 1 was a mapping between each data modeling ability and "Force and Motion" data modeling software design content. In the "Force and Motion" unit, in order to let students experience reasonable data modeling process so as to set up complete data model, students must experience completely, propose target problem, generate and select variable, and experience the process of data selection and organization of data model. Next, the meaning of the setup data model should be explained, and then, it could be applied to new situation.
As shown in Figure 1 , "Force and Motion" data modeling software included: 1. Students can use situation animation to display living situation to be used as model triggering activity and let students focus on the discovery of problems that can be investigated in the situation; 2. Students followed the phenomenon displayed by the situation animation to select problems to be investigated; 3. Students followed the previous step to select correct problem to be investigated, then each variable for experiment was dragged respectively to the location of independent, control, and dependent variable; 4. Students needed to select appropriate independent variable value to measure the result of dependent variable. When drawing a correlation chart, it will need at least five different data points to draw a good experiment result curve and there should be certain interval among these data points;
5. Select appropriate table, then place correctly independent variable and dependent variable into the table. Usually, the independent variable was placed on the first row and dependent variable was placed on the second row;
6. Students can use the pattern of the correlation chart drawn by experiment data to explain the correlation among variables;
7. Students will then investigate sequentially the correlation between mass and acceleration (fixed force exerted) as well as the correlation between force exerted and acceleration (mass is fixed). After integration, the obtained data model can be represented by a mathematical model F = ma; 8. At the end of the software, summative assessment of six small questions was designed to be used as activity for applying data model and let students generate learning transfer.
In this study, by summarizing the above contents, "Force and Motion" data modeling learning software was designed and it included interactive process, virtual lab, the providing of real time feedback and scaffolding, and summative assessment, etc.. 
Data Analyses
In order to compare the performance of data modeling teaching in the experiment group and lecture instruction of "Force and Motion" data modeling ability test and "Force and Motion" learning achievement test in the control group, this study has used the test of mechanical concept before teaching treatment as covariate variable. Students' performance in "Force and Motion" data modeling ability test and "Force and Motion" learning achievement test were used respectively as dependent variable to conduct statistical analysis with analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) so as to remove. Before teaching, the influence of students' understanding on the mechanical concept on the performance of "Force and Motion" data modeling ability test and "Force and Motion" learning achievement test. The significance level of each statistical test in this study was set up as α = 0.05. Furthermore, in order to investigate further the effect of experiment treatment, the experiment effect indicator η 2 of analysis of variance (ANOVA) proposed by Cohen (1988) was used in this study, and they
represented the values of large, middle, and small effect size (ES), which were 0.14, 0.06, and 0.01 respectively. In addition, through analyzing students' average correct answering rate of questions in organizing data model, explaining and applying data model in "Force and Motion" data modeling ability test, following the sectional ability indicator of organizing data model, and explaining and applying data model to collect correct answering rate of ability indicator, problems existed in each data modeling ability performance of students in the experiment group and the control group can be understood and average correct answering rate was used to conduct scoring. Whether students possessed these data modeling abilities should be decided according to learning level instead of relative location within the class. Robert and Miller (2005) pointed out that if the ability indicator of the courses has been clearly explained. If standard of mastery has been set up, then the level of achieving the goal can be used for the definition and it was as in the following descriptions: A = "Correct answering rate is 95%-100%." Students have mastery all the primary and secondary learning targets in the courses; B = "Correct answering rate is 85%-94%." Students have mastery on major and most of the sub-targets; C = "Correct answering rate is 75%-84%." Students have mastery on the primary learning targets in the courses, but have mastery only on some secondary targets; D = "Correct answering rate is 65%-74%." Students have only mastery on some primary and secondary teaching targets. They almost did not possess the needed elements for next teaching level and it is better to make remedial teaching; F = "Correct answering rate is below 65%." Students did not have mastery any teaching target in the courses, and important element needed for the next teaching level was also insufficient, which was needed to make remedial teaching.
Therefore, in this study, "F" rank was selected as assessment standard for the problems that might exist in students' data modeling ability. If the question correct answering rate of each ability indicator in the experiment group or the control group students was lower than 65%, then it can explain that students did not achieve in such ability and remedial teaching should be conducted.
Findings and Discussions
Comparison of "Force and Motion" Data Modeling Ability Between the Two Groups Students
The score of test of mechanical concept before teaching treatment was used as covariate variable and students' score in "Force and Motion" data modeling ability test was used as dependent variable to conduct one-way of ANCOVA. For the within-the-group regression coefficient homogeneity test result (F = 1.037, p > 0.05), the significance level was not reached. It meant that the relationship between covariate variable and dependent variable will not be different because of the difference of treatment level of independent variable. That is, the hypothesis of homogeneity of within-the-group regression coefficient of covariate variable was met and the ANCOVA can be continued. The result of ANCOVA was shown in Table 2 (F = 7.323, p < 0.05), which meant that after removing the influence the score of test of mechanical concept, the performance of "Force and Motion" data modeling ability test of students in the experiment group and the control group reached significant difference (p < 0.05). Furthermore, experiment ES η 2 = 0.072 (larger than 0.058), which reached medium scale experiment effect. Table 3 was the abstract of mean (M), standard deviation (SD), and adjusted mean (AdjM) in data modeling ability test for the experiment group and the control group students. It showed that after teaching, the experiment group students showed superior performance in data modeling ability test than that of the control group. 
Comparison of "Force and Motion" Achievement Test Between the Two Groups Students
The score of test of mechanical concept before teaching treatment was used as covariate variable and students' "Force and Motion" achievement test score was used as dependent variable to conduct ANCOVA. For the within-the-group regression coefficient homogeneity test result (F = 0.056, p > 0.05), which meant that significance level was not reached. It meant that the relationship between covariate variable and dependent variable will not be different due to different treatment level of independent variable. The hypothesis of within-the-group regression coefficient homogeneity of covariate variable was met, and the ANCOVA can be conducted continuously. The result of ANCOVA was shown in Table 4 (F = 0.289, p > 0.05), which meant that the significance level was not reached and it showed that after teaching treatment. Students in the experiment group and the control group did not show significant difference in the performance of "Force and Motion" achievement test. Table 5 was the abstract M, SD, and AdjM in "Force and Motion" achievement test for the experiment group and the control group students. Learning Problems Existed in the Performance of Data Modeling Ability for the Two Groups Students Table 6 was the abstract of average correct answering rate in "Force and Motion" data modeling ability, and it showed the situation of correct questions answering rate in three dimensions of organizing data model, explaining data model, and applying data model for students in the experiment group and the control group. This can be used to understand learning problem existed in data modeling ability for students. From Table 6 , it can be seen that in organizing data model ability, average correct answering rate for questions in the experiment group was 0.75, while it was 0.62 for the control group (smaller than 65%). According to the above definition of Robert and Miller (2005) , it showed that on such ability, students in the control group needed to be conducted with remedial teaching. In the ability of explaining data model, the average correct answering rate for questions was 0.51 for the experiment group and it was 0.43 for the control group. Average correct answering rate of questions for two groups students was smaller than 65%, which showed that remedial teaching was needed for two groups students in this ability. In the ability of applying data model, average correct answering rate in the experiment group was 0.77, while the control group was 0.70. Average correct answering rates for questions for both groups students were all larger than 0.65 and remedial teaching was not needed.
In order to understand further learning problems existed in data modeling ability for students in the experiment group and the control group, according to the previously stated double way list, the average correct answering rate of questions in each ability indicator for two groups students were analyzed and the result was shown in Table 7 . From Table 7 , it can be seen that among all the ability indicators of organizing data model: 1. In the ability indicator of "students can judge independent variable and dependent variable in the experiment," the average correct answering rate of questions in the experiment group was 0.498 and the average correct answering rate of questions in the control group was 0.392. Both students in the experiment group and the control group did not reach such ability indicator and remedial teaching should be done for both groups.
2. In ability indicator of "students can judge the locations of independent variable and dependent variable in coordinate axis," the average correct answering rate in the control group was 0.451, while students in the control group should take remedial teaching.
In all ability indicators of explaining data model: 1. Inability indicator of "students can explain the relationship among variables in data model," the average correct answering rate of questions in the experiment group was 0.536, and it was 0.412 in the control group. Students in the experiment group and the control group all cannot reach such ability indicator and remedial teaching should all be done on them.
2. In the ability indicator of "students can explain the meaning of multiple straight lines in data model," the average correct answering rate for questions in the experiment group was 0.467 and the average correct answering rate in the control group was 0.451. Students in both the experiment group and the control group all did not reach such ability indicator and remedial teaching was all needed.
3. In the ability indicator of "students can explain the relationship between two related data models," the average correct answering rate in the experiment group was 0.500, and it was 0.430 in the control group. Both students in the experiment group and the control group did not reach such ability indicator and remedial teaching was all needed.
Finally, among all the ability indicators of applying data model, in ability indicator of "given one independent variable value, from data model, students can judge corresponding dependent variable value," the average correct answering rate in the control group was 0.637. Therefore, students in the control group needed to receive remedial teaching.
Discussion
Lawson (1995) pointed out that among 10 most common reasons for scientific teacher not to use inquiry-based teaching, one of them was that scientific teachers worried about if inquiry-based teaching was used, they were not sure whether students' learning achievement can be maintained or not. In this study, the experiment group was conducted with data modeling teaching. Students' performance in "Force and Motion" achievement test, as compared to that of the control group, which significant different was not reached. It meant that as compared to lecture instruction that most teachers were good at, data modeling teacher can let students maintain the same learning achievement and teachers did not have to worry about such problem. Furthermore, since the performance of students in the experiment group in "Force and Motion" data modeling ability test was superior to that of students in the control group, and medium experiment effect was achieved, which showed that data modeling teaching of the experiment group had teaching practice value than that of lecture instruction.
In the ability of explaining data model, students in the experiment group and the control group showed bad performance of "explaining the relationship among variables in data model," "explaining the meaning of multiple straight lines in data model," and "explaining the correlation between two related data models." When this result was compared to the result made by Onwu (1993) for the research regarding senior high school students' ability to draw graphs, he found that students were most difficult in interrelating the results of two or more graphs and the secondary difficult one was stating relationships. Moreover, this study found that the learning problems existed in the experiment group and the control group students was consistent with the finding of Onwu's study. Why data modeling teaching designed by this study cannot enhance students' ability to explain data model? It was guessed to be due to short three sessions of teaching activities conducted, in other words, the teaching treatment time was not long enough. This part needed further investigation.
Conclusions and Implications
Data modeling teaching designed by this study included four parts, such as model eliciting, model exploration, model application, and discussion activity. In the first three parts, designed data modeling software was used to conduct virtual experiment. Within it, reminding scaffolding was embedded to guide students to conduct data modeling exploration. Later on, aiming at the data modeling processes, problems were designed to let students have discussion to deepen the learning. Meanwhile, for learning problems that might exist among students, class discussion was conducted for clarification. Although the teaching treatment schedule for this study contained only three sessions of classes, it could still be found that its effect in enhancing data modeling ability was better than the lecture instruction based on textbook and there was no difference in the performance of learning achievement, which can remove teacher's worry. Next, because it had medium experiment ES, it was data modeling teaching worth further promotion. Although the experiment group students, the same as that of the control group students, had bad performance in ability for explaining data model, yet the reason behind it needed further study and confirmation. Furthermore, "Force and Motion" data modeling ability test developed by this study only contained three parts of organizing, explaining, and applying data model. It did not include abilities, such as the proposition of target problem, generation and selection of variable, and data selection. In future, in the revision of tool of data modeling ability test, questions of such parts can be added, so that the test tools can assess students' data modeling ability more comprehensively.
